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Engaging Our Community:

Registration Opens November 15: NoVaUMC.org/BDTD

:

Sat. January 12
8:30 a.m - 3:00 p.m.When: 

Details Inside!Pre-Conference Q&A Friday Night, Jan. 11
@ Annandale UMC with Elaine Heath 

Floris UMC
13600 Frying Pan Road
Herndon, VA

Where: 

BDTD Theme: Engaging Our Community
Keynote Presentation, More than 40 Workshops,  
Networking, Committee Chair Training, & Lunch

What: 

For Church Leaders, Committee Chairs and 
Members, Pastors, Church Staff, & Students 
of all types! Keynote Speaker: Rev. Dr. Elaine Heath

Who: 

Join fellow United Methodists from all over Northern
VA at our annual training event. Don’t miss this 
opportunity to learn and grow in faith! 

Why: 
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Come and experience a full day of United Methodist Community - 
ministry training, growth ideas, and spiritual nourishment!

Bi-District Training Day: Saturday, Jan. 12

Cost:   
Workshop availability is on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis. Register online at BDTD.NoVaUMC.org or 
mail your registration in to the Bi-District Offi ce. 

Early Bird Registration: $30/person (Opens at 10 a.m. on Nov. 15 and goes until midnight Dec. 14)
Regular Registration: $50/person (December 15 until midnight on January 2)
On-Site Registration: $75/person (Not Recommended--workshop choices limited)
Student Registration: $20/person (Students in Seminary, College, High School or Middle School 
  are welcome and encouraged to participate at this reduced rate!)
Agenda:   
8:15 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Pick up your registration packet at main entrance/on-site registration                
8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Opening remarks, music, and brief event orientation
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Plenary Session Keynote 
10:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. Break/transition to Session 1
10:15 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. Session 1 
11:45 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.   Pick up lunches, proceed to lunchtime choice 
  (either lunchtime roundtable conversation or casual dining)
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. Lunch and Roundtable Conversations - in designated classrooms 
  or lobby areas
1:00 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.  Break/transition to Session 2
1:15 p.m.- 2:45 p.m. Session 2
2:45 p.m. CEU distribution*

*CEUs must be requested at the time of registration. To qualify, participants must attend the keynote and two work-
shops and then choose between reading The Mystic Way of Evangelism and Five Means of Grace OR attending a 
lunchtime workshop. 

Looking for more time with our keynote speaker? Check out our Pre-Conference Q&A
*Please note, the pre-conference is at a different venue than Saturday’s training event.

God is on the move! Come and see, come and listen, come 
and dream as Elaine Heath describes the future of the church, 

missional theology, and vibrant new forms of lay theological education. 
You will not want to miss this exciting Friday night event.

Friday Evening Q&A With Elaine Heath
January 11, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. | Annandale UMC
Cost: $10  Registration for the pre-conference is optional. You can attend just the pre-conference, or you 
can choose to attend both the pre-conference at Annandale UMC and Bi-District Training Day at Floris. 
Registration for both events is available at BDTD.NoVaUMC.org, during the registration process simply choose 
which event(s) you’d like to attend.  Don’t miss the Bi-District Training Day pre-conference event featuring a 
conversation with Elaine Heath.  

Pre-Conference Q&A: Friday, Jan. 11
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The Mystic Way of Evangelism
Rev. Dr. Elaine Heath, Keynote Speaker

Description: In the context of a rapidly changing culture and the decline of the inherited church, 
what can we learn from the great Christian mystics to help us faithfully bear the gospel among our 
neighbors? Elaine Heath draws from the contemplative traditions of the church to bring renewal and 
missional vitality to the church’s imagination and practice.
Audience: This is the keynote presentation designed for all participants of Bi-District Training Day
Outcome: A fresh perspective on evangelism.

Keynote Session

Elaine Heath

Engaging Our Community
Engaging Our Community
The world in 2018 is vastly different than the one many of us grew up in. As a result the 21st century church 
is different than the church of the 20th century. New expressions of church are needed to meet this changing, 
modern society. The church of the 21st century must be on the move, in the community, making an impact, 
changing lives in the neighborhoods.

Rev. Dr. Elaine Heath, 
Professor of Missional and Pastoral Theology, Duke Divinity School
Elaine Heath’s scholarly work integrates systematic, pastoral, and spiritual theology in ways 
that bridge the gap between academy, church, and world. Her current research interests 
focus on community as a means of healing trauma, emergent forms of Christianity, and 
alternative forms of theological education for the church in rapidly changing contexts. Heath 
is the author of numerous books and monographs, the most recent of which is Five Means 
of Grace: Experience God’s Love the Wesleyan Way (2017). Her other publications include God 
Unbound: Wisdom from Galatians for the Anxious Church (2016), Missional. Monastic. Mainline 
(co-authored with Larry Duggins, 2014), The Mystic Way of Evangelism, Revised and Updated 
2nd Edition (2017), Naked Faith: The Mystical Theology of Phoebe Palmer (2009), Longing for 
Spring: A New Vision for Wesleyan Communities (co-authored with Scott Kisker, 2010), We Were 
the Least of These: Reading the Bible with Survivors of Sexual Abuse (2011). 
She is the co-founder of the Missional Wisdom Foundation, a non-profi t educational organization that equips 
clergy and laity to develop diverse forms of community and social enterprise. Heath is an ordained elder in the 
United Methodist Church and lives at Spring Forest, an intentional Christian Community in rural North Carolina.

CEUs
.5 CEUs available if requested at time of registration
Participants must attend the keynote and two workshops and then choose between reading The 
Mystic Way of Evangelism and Five Means of Grace OR attending a lunchtime workshop. 

Childcare
Childcare is available for infants and children through age 10 for those who preregister (by Jan. 2).  
Please provide a peanut-free snack, drink, and a peanut-free lunch for each child. Childcare will be 
open from 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on January 12.
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Means of Grace
Rev. Dr. Elaine Heath, Keynote Speaker 

Description: One beautiful aspect of Wesley’s 
theology is that spiritual practices are seamlessly 
integrated with practices of loving our neighbors well. 
This is why Wesley said their is not holiness without 
social holiness. A life of genuine prayer inevitably 
leads to a life of hospitality, mercy and justice.
Audience: All, Reach New People, Spiritual 
Formation
Outcome: We will consider how each of the fi ve 
means of grace help us as communities of faith 
to pray more deeply and live more missionally as 
followers of Jesus Christ
*This identical workshop will also be offered during 
Session Two.

Deeper Worship
Barbara Miner, Associate Pastor/Director of 

Worship, Floris UMC
Description: Worship is a time for wonder, a time 
to invite the Holy Spirit to prod us to deeper spiritual 
signifi cance. The spoken message is important as 
are the sung words and instrumental music. But what 
about the actual place of worship? Join us as we 
discover creative ways to connect the spoken and 
musical message to the physical space of worship. 
Audience: Music & Worship Arts
Outcome: We will explore art and sensory 
experiences to design ways to take worship to a 
deeper level.

Going Bananas - Implementing a 
Health Ministry in your faith community

Reba Miller, Lay Leader, Woodlawn-Faith UMC 
Description: Health ministry encourages and 
empowers everyone to develop and share their gifts 
and talents to serve others—it is a team sport that 
holistically improves the health of the server as well 
as those being served. Health Ministers serving in 
local congregations promote whole person health 
inside and outside of their faith community, often 
working in conjunction with parish/faith nurses and 
health advocates.  
Audience: Spiritual Formation
Outcome: This workshop will discuss practical 
skills and tips for building and sustaining a health 
ministry that meets the unique needs of your faith 
community

Holy Conferencing in 
Korean-American Churches

Rev. Young Bong Kim, Lead Pastor, 
KUMC of Koinonia

Description: In this session we will discuss 
the holy conferencing guidelines. Because these 
guidelines were originally developed in the context 
of American churches, there are some aspects that 
Korean-American congregations fi nd quite unfamiliar 
and uncomfortable. Our goal is to fi nd some ways of 
applying these guidelines to the settings of Korean-
American churches so as to make all church meetings 
a “means of grace.”
Audience: Korean Language, Spiritual Formation, 
Leadership, Lay Leaders
Outcome: Being better equipped for a more 
graceful church meeting.

*This workshop will be presented in Korean. The 
description below in Korean is for the same session.

한인 교회에서의 거룩한 회의 진행에 대해
김영봉 (와싱톤 사귐의 교회 담임목사)

연합감리교회는 여러 소위원회를 통해 민주적이고 투명하게 
운영되는 장점을 가지고 있습니다. 그렇기에 연합감리교회는 ‘
거룩한 회의’를 강조해 왔습니다. 모든 회의가 예배처럼 진행되게 
하려는 의도입니다. 그럼으로써 교회의 모든 일이 정당한 절차를 
통해 논의되고 결정되며 그 과정에서 하나님의 은총을 경험하게 
하려는 것입니다. 이 강의에서는 연합감리교회가 제시하는 ‘
거룩한 회의’에 대한 지침들을 한인 교회에서 어떻게 적용하고 
실천할 수 있는지 논의할 것입니다. 한인들의 문화에 맞는 
것이 무엇이고 맞지 않는 것은 무엇인지, 그리고 개선 방향은 
무엇인지를 물음으로써 좀 더 공정하고 민주적이며 은혜로운 
회의 문화를 모색할 것입니다.

Improving Your Serve! 
(Setting Kids Up for Healthy 
Discipleship through Sunday School) 

Rev. Katie Webster, Burke UMC
Description: Join us for a time of sharing about 
best practices, big ideas, and practical tools to help 
your church engage children of all ages in a time of 
Sunday School. There’s not just one right way to do 
Sunday School! 
Audience: Children’s, Discipleship
Outcome: This workshop will help you and your 
team think big about how God is calling you to engage 
children and youth in your setting.

Session One Workshops 10:15 a.m.
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Launching New Faith Communities
Rev. Jim Chandler, 

Consultant, Church Development, 
Alexandria District Staff

Description: In this workshop we will explore 
approaches for planting new faith communities and 
discuss which models are most effective in today’s 
environment. Some of the models we will discuss 
include the “parachute drop”, multi-sites in all the 
various forms, and cooperative expansion. 
Audience: Reach New People, Neighbors
Outcome: Come consider how you might reach 
new people by launching a new faith community.

Livestream on the Cheap
Rev. James Henry, St. James UMC 

Description: A live stream can be a wonderful 
option for those who are home bound, military 
personnel who are stationed abroad, or families who 
miss church because of illness (or soccer practice) 
not to mention those who are church shopping. With 
today’s technology live streaming your service is 
easier than ever. 
Audience: Communications, Trustees
Outcome: Come fi nd out how you can reach even 
more people on Sunday morning.

Making Disciples
Rev. Don Jamison, Sydenstricker UMC

Description: Before we can “make disciples” we 
must fi rst have a clear defi nition of a disciple. Come 
get clarity around the defi nition of a disciple. Hear 
how disciples grow. Discover what kinds of relational 
support they need along the journey.  
Audience: Discipleship
Outcome: Find out how your church can make 
disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of 
the world.

Multicultural Ministry: 
An opportunity to build holy relationships

Rev. Dr. Michelle Holmes Cheaney
Description: The Church is called to reach out to 
all people, especially those who are marginalized by 
our society, just as Jesus did. But how do we, as the 
Church, keep from unintentionally exacerbating the 
marginalization in the Church that we experience in 
the world? By not just inviting people into the church, 
but by building holy relationships. 
Audience: Multi-Cultural, Spiritual Formation, 
Neighbors
Outcome: This workshop will help those interested 
in multicultural ministry engage best practices at 
building holy relationships that lead to multicultural 
ministry. 

Put Mission in the Driver Seat
Rev. John Speight

Description: When mission drives the structure 
of the church council there’s no stopping what a local 
church can do. Find out why moving to a simplifi ed, 
accountable board can be transformative for your 
church. 
Audience: Lay Leaders, Leadership
Outcome: Take home actionable steps to help you 
move toward this innovative structure.

The Ins and Outs of Leasing Your Facilities
Jeff Haugh, Chair, Church Building and Location

Description: One way we are reaching our 
neighbors is opening our churches up to outside 
organizations through leasing agreements. Did 
you know there are guidelines to follow? Did you 
know there is an entire team ready to help you? 
Audience: Trustees
Outcome: Come discover helpful hints to navigate 
the process, including when you need District 
approval.

Plan for a Successful Training Day
Before Jan. 12:
• Know Why You’re Going - Perhaps you’re new to a leadership position, or interested in a certain spiritual 

growth discipline. Make a note of questions you’d like answered, etc. Make a commitment to glean 
something from every workshop. 

• Don’t Fly Solo! - Discuss your attendance with others in your church. With more than 40 workshops, 
spread your interests around and compare notes afterwards!

• Plan to Carpool - Parking is limited at Floris. There will be off-site parking and shuttles running, but we 
encourage carpooling wherever possible!
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Sustainable Youth Ministry
Jen DeJong, Vice President of Connections, 

Ministry Architects
Description:  In the world of youth ministry, there 
are a handful of constant factors that thrive over the 
long haul. This seminar introduces the importance of 
attending to the alchemy (climate) and architecture 
(structure) of ministry.  
Audience: Youth Ministry
Outcome: Participants will learn how they can 
develop a strategic design for instilling these 
foundational patterns into the fabric of any ministry, 
regardless of its model.

Staff Pastor Parish Relations Overview
Cathy Abbott, Arlington District Superintendent,
Jeff Mickle, Alexandria District Superintendent

Description: Attend this workshop to hear an 
overview of the responsibilities and characteristics 
of S/PPRC, gain a model for discussion prior to 
completing the appointment preference form, and 
hear info about the VA Conference Annual Evaluation 
of clergy and staff by the S/PPRC.
Audience: SPRC committee members
Outcome: Better understanding of the 
responsibilities and duties of the S/PPRC committee.

“What? Your Church 
Doesn’t Have a Budget?”

Ann Muradaz, Director of Finance, 
Centreville UMC

Description: The money coming into your church 
is given by faithful people who believe in your church’s 
mission. With that in mind, church leaders have a 
great responsibility to be wise with how that money is 
spent. 
Audience: Finance
Outcome: While church budgeting can seem 
intimidating and boring, come learn how a reasonable 
budget is the key to helping your Pastors, staff and lay 
leadership stay on track to meet your church’s goals

Welcoming the Sojourner—
How to Deal with Challenging 
Conversations in Your Local Church

Neal Christie, General Board of 
Church and Society

Description: In this workshop we will address the 
challenging conversations that surround migrants 
and immigrants, consider scripture’s call to welcome 
the stranger and offer several next steps for creating 
ministries that reach migrants and immigrants both in 
our community and abroad.
Audience: Social Justice
Outcome: Participants will learn practical ways 
to engage in conversations around and plan ministry 
with migrants and immigrants.

The Wheels on the Bus May Go 
Round and Round, But Where 
Is Your Weekday Ministry Heading?
Rev. Abi Foerster, St. Thomas UMC and Veronica 

McGuin, Director, Sunbeam Children’s Center
Description: What are the steps your church 
and weekday program can take to create a ministry 
map together NOW to build effective “on ramps” for 
preschool families to become engaged in the life of 
your community for many generations?
Audience: Children’s, Neighbors
Outcome: Participants will consider ways to better 
integrate the preschool and the local church.

Where are all the Volunteers?
Cynthia Lopynski & Rev. Dr. Sarah Calvert, 

Bi-District Staff
Description: Your church has plenty of people 
lining up to do mission and ministry all the time - or 
DO you? Has lay engagement been hard in your 
church? Is there more work to be done than there are 
people to do it? Are people in the right positions, or 
are some positions ‘eternally placed’ because no one 
else will do them?
Audience: Lay Leaders, Leadership
Outcome: Join us as we delve into the issues 
surrounding the crucial work of engaging laity.

Gather Your Team! Bring Your Leaders! Learn Together!
Attend the same sessions to learn and hear 

the same things or “divide and conquer” to learn even more!
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Lunchtime Roundtables 12:00 p.m.
Spend your lunch break networking with others during a Lunchtime Roundtable. These sessions are 
designed to be conversations among the participants, facilitated by a leader. Lunchtime Roundtables 
are optional, but must be selected at the time of registration, as space is limited. Come ready to learn. 

Children’s Ministry Roundtable
Facilitator: Rev. Katie Webster

Finance Roundtable
Facilitator: Natalie Houghtby-Haddon, Chair of 
Arlington District Finance Committee

Lay Leader Roundtable
Facilitators: District Lay Leaders John 
Meeuwissen (Alexandria) and Gene Cross (Arlington)

Music Leaders Roundtable
Facilitator: Billy Kluttz 

Trustees Roundtable
Facilitator: Neal Wise

Youth Ministry Roundtable
Facilitator: Rev. Drew Colby

Connecting Body and Spirit
Discover ancient practices that connect body and 
spirit, which will ultimately help you listen more 
closely to God. (Based on the book – Holy Listening 
with Breath, Body and the Spirit)
Facilitator: Megan Gumabay

Exploring Ministry
There are MANY ways to answer a call to ministry. 
Come spend some time the chairs of the Alexandria 
and Arlington District Committee on Ordained Ministry 
and hear about all the options.
Facilitators: Rev. Neil Hough & Rev. Jim Sprouse 

FaithJustice Foundation
People of faith are deeply troubled by persistent 
poverty in our nation of great wealth, inequality in our 
land of opportunity, and mass incarceration in our 
country founded on liberty and justice for all. Come 
fi nd out where you can start to make a difference on 
these and other issues of social justice.
Facilitator: Rev. Cynthia Johnson-Oliver

Helping Kids and Families Soar 
As a nonprofi t social service organization, United 
Methodist Family Services does whatever it takes 
to empower high-risk children, their families and 
communities throughout Virginia. Come learn more.
Facilitator: Jill Gaynor

Introducing the Homeland Generation
The generation after Millennials, Generation Z, people 
born from the mid-1990s to the early 2000s, make 
up 25% of the U.S. population, making them a larger 
cohort than the Baby Boomers or Millennials. Find out 
more about how your church can reach this group.
Facilitator: Rev. Melissa Dunlap

Lay Servant Ministry
The purpose of the Lay Servant Ministry is to 
empower laity to serve the Lord in the church but what 
exactly is involved? 
Facilitator: Rick Kotteman

Ministries for Adults 
with Intellectual Disabilities 
Come hear how you can be a part of two ministries 
that serve those with intellectual disabilities, Heart 
Havens and Camp Rainbow Connection.
Facilitator: Glenn Spain

Ministry with Veterans and Families
At Annual Conference a resolution to provide 
compassionate support for members of the Armed 
Forces, veterans and their families suffering from 
post-traumatic stress and moral injury. Come learn 
about how to do this work. 
Facilitator: Sgt. Robert Bauer, (retired) MA, JD

Neighborhood Seminary
The Neighborhood Seminary equips lay persons to 
missionally engage in their local community. Coming 
this fall to Northern VA. Come fi nd out more. 
Facilitator: Heidi A. Miller, director of the 
Neighborhood Seminary

Prayer Walking
Prayer Walking will change the world, one person 
at a time, one church at a time, one community at 
a time. Learn spiritual discipline of prayer walking 
for individuals, churches, and as outreach to the 
community.
Facilitator: Rev. Dr. Sarah Calvert

Welcoming Our Refugee Neighbors
The NOVA Friends of Refugees is a growing network 
of people representing over 50 churches, NGOs, local 
businesses, state and local government entities, and 
refugee communities. 
Facilitator: Kenn Speicher 
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Session Two Workshops 1:15 p.m.
Means of Grace

Rev. Dr. Elaine Heath, Keynote Speaker 
Description: One beautiful aspect of Wesley’s 
theology is that spiritual practices are seamlessly 
integrated with practices of loving our neighbors well. 
This is why Wesley said their is not holiness without 
social holiness. A life of genuine prayer inevitably 
leads to a life of hospitality, mercy and justice.
Audience: All, Reach New People, Spiritual 
Formation
Outcome: We will consider how each of the fi ve 
means of grace help us as communities of faith 
to pray more deeply and live more missionally as 
followers of Jesus Christ

*This identical workshop will also be offered during 
Session One.

Are you ready for this?
Kenn Speicher & John Conway

Description: How do you begin to create a 
disaster plan for your church? What types of disaster 
should you prepare for? What denominational and 
county resources are available? 
Audience: Trustees
Outcome: If you don’t have a disaster plan or 
yours needs to be updated, consider attending this 
workshop.

Best Practices For Congregational Growth
Rev. Emmanuel Nkrumah, Ghana Wesley UMC

Description: Ghana Wesley in the Alexandria 
District has tripled its average worship attendance 
in three years. How do they do it? What can we learn 
from their experience? 
Audience: Reach New People, Neighbors
Outcome: Come and hear how they are growing 
not just numerically but spiritually. 

Building Sustainable Teams
Jen DeJong, Vice President of Connections, 

Ministry Architects
Description: The rise and fall of every youth 
ministry hinges on the leadership team on the fi eld. 
This session integrates the sometimes isolated tasks 
of hiring staff, recruiting leaders, and galvanizing 
parental and congregational support. 
Audience: Youth Ministry
Outcome: Participants will learn “stress and drama-
free” principles for stewarding the gifts, tending the 
souls, and choreographing the wide variety of leaders 
in their ministries.

Connecting with the 
Community in Innovative Ways

Rev. Jim Chandler, 
Consultant, Church Development, Alexandria 

District Staff  & Panelists 

Description: Whether we like it or not, the world 
has changed and continues to do so at an ever-
quickening pace. To be effective in reaching people 
in today’s world, the church has to both do things 
differently and do different things. 
Audience: Reach New People, Neighbors
Outcome: In this panel discussion you will hear and 
learn from people whose churches are experimenting 
with innovative approaches to ministry. Panelists 
include Kate Floyd, Brian Johnson, Benson McGlone, 
Tim Ward, Thomas James, Thomas Lott and Michelle 
Matthews.

Crucial Conversations
Cynthia Lopynski & Sarah Calvert, 

Bi-District Staff
Description: Crucial conversations are 
conversations where opinions vary, the stakes run 
high and emotions run strong.  Have you experienced 
any of these recently? 
Audience: Leadership
Outcome: This workshop will offer you tools for 
having strategic conversations in a calm and clear 
manner when tensions run high. 

Register Online: 
BDTD.NoVaUMC.org
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Developing an Intentional Discipleship Plan
Rev. Don Jamison, Sydenstricker UMC

Description: Whether you have an intentional 
discipleship plan or you are just beginning to 
develop one, you don’t want to miss this opportunity 
to consider the components of a well defi ned 
discipleship strategy. 
Audience: Discipleship
Outcome: Attendees will come away with ideas 
for an intentional discipleship plan. (We suggest 
those attending either have some experience with 
discipleship systems or attend the Session 1 Making 
Disciples workshop.)

Easy Graphic Design
Kim Johnson, Communications Coordinator, 

Bi-District Staff
Description: Are you looking to improve the look 
of your communication pieces--without clipart? 
Do you need a fresh look and feel to help with your 
communications? There are tons of resources out 
there (many FREE or cheap!) that can help you 
communicate in print, online, and via social media in a 
clean, clear, concise and professional manner. Come 
and learn about them! 
Audience: Communications
Outcome: Attendees will learn about easy design 
resources for creating stunning and effective print 
and digital materials. 

Every 65 seconds
Martha Stokes, Director Church and

Community Relations, Pinnacle Living
Description: Dementia friendly churches are 
accessible, inclusive and supportive of people with 
dementia and their care partners, understanding how 
dementia affects a person physically, emotionally 
and mentally and the impact upon those who care for 
them.
Audience: Older Adults
Outcome: Come talk about the vital role churches 
have in helping create dementia friendly communities, 
places that demonstrate God’s love for all people.

From Jesus to Robert: Rules
for Better Managed Meetings

Rev. Chad Herndon, Pastor, New Song UMC
Description: A web search under the goal to “hold 
effective meetings” returns 61,000,000+ hits. We do 
not lack ingenuity when it comes to meetings, and for 
good reason: we can spend up to 50% of our day in 
meeting-like environments (even in the Church). How 
we listen, prepare, adapt, understand and respect one 
another… it all matters. 
Audience: All, Leadership
Outcome: New, practical approaches to how we 
can have more Christ-like meetings.

From Talk about Racism 
to Dismantling Racism

Rev. Michelle Ledder, 
Director of Equity and Anti-Racism, GCORR

Description: Do you realize the need for 
dismantling racism but still need concrete actions to 
take? Are you tired of trainings that lead nowhere after 
the discussion? 
Audience: Social Justice
Outcome: This workshop will provide interactive 
learning engagements and a template for creating 
and implementing an action plan to move beyond 
“just talk” to the work of dismantling racism in your 
setting. Each participant will receive a workshop 
booklet to use during and after the workshop.

Innovative Practices of Children’s Ministry
Janae Tchudi-Evatt, Director of Christian 

Education, Good Shepherd UMC & Rev. David 
McWilliams, Pastor, Del Ray UMC 

Description: Join Del Ray and Good Shepherd 
in exploring two different, yet fruitful approaches to 
children’s ministry. 
Audience: Children’s, Neighbors
Outcome: Leave with a framework for thinking 
creatively about your own children’s ministry, insight 
into already thriving ideas, and hands on experience 
planning together.

• Come Prepared to Take Notes - Bring a notebook or a tablet, and a pen. 
• Share the Knowledge - Make notes of information you’d like to take back to your church, and make an 

opportunity to share them with those who were unable to attend.
• Don’t Forget to Network! - Bi-District Training Day is a wonderful chance to get to know other United 

Methodists in the Northern Virginia area who share your interests and passions.

Training Day Tips
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A New Way of Faith, 
the Contemplative Spirituality
Rev. Hyunsik Kang (Lead Pastor, Ashburn KUMC)
Description: People inside as well as outside the 
church speak of the crisis of Christianity. This may 
be an exaggeration of the reality but it can no longer 
be denied. According to Brian McLaren, the crisis of 
Christianity has to do with the fact that the Gospel 
became a stubborn “belief system,” rather than ‘a way 
of living.’ How can we transform the ‘Stuffed Gospel’ 
into the Living Gospel that is the way of the True 
Christian life? The Contemplative Spirituality may be 
an answer. Contemplation is a way of going deeper 
in relationship with God. It is the spiritual heritage of 
centuries from our faithful ancestors, by which the 
true nature of the Gospel was saved when it came 
under attack in the emergence of institutional church 
in the Roman Empire. Therefore, the Contemplative 
Spirituality is not a new way of faith, but a lost 
tradition of faith that is key to the future Christian 
faith we must restore. This session will rediscover this 
earlier Christian tradition.
Audience: Korean Language, Spiritual Formation, 
Leadership, Lay Leaders
Outcome: Understand why the Contemplative 
Spirituality is so important for today’s Christians and 
take part in Contemplative practices.

*This workshop will be presented in Korean. The 
description below in Korean is for the same session.

새로운 믿음의 길, 관상 영성
강현식 (애쉬번 한인교회 담임목사) 

Description: 오늘날 교회 안팎에서 기독교의 위기를 
말한다. 과장된 측면도 있겠으나 이제 더는 부정할 수가 없다. 
브라이언 맥라렌(Brian McLaren)은 복음이 ‘삶의 방식’이 되지 
않고 고집스런 ‘신념 체계’로 굳어 버렸기 때문이라고 진단한다. 
삶의 방식이 아니라 신념 체계로 굳어버린 ‘박제된 복음 (a 
Stuffed Gospel)’을 어떻게 다시 살려낼 수 있을까? 
‘관상 영성’이 큰 기여를 할 수 있을 것이다. 종종 오해를 받지만 
관상 영성은 아주 오래 전 교회가 제도화 (로마제국의 종교)의 
길을 걸으면서 복음의 본질이 심하게 흔들릴 때, 하나님과의 깊은 
사귐 속에서 복음의 본질을 지켜낸 우리 신앙 선조들의 고귀한 
영적 유산이다. 따라서 관상 영성은 ‘새로운 길’이 아니라 ‘아주 
오래된 미래의 길’이다. 이 세미나를 통해 그 길을 탐구하고자 
한다.  

Audience:  ‘새로운 믿음의 길, 아주 오래된 미래의 길’에 
관심있는 사람 

Outcome:  오늘의 교회와 기독교인들에게 ‘관상 영성’이 왜 
필요한지, 그것을 어떻게 실천하고  훈련할 수 있는지 배우게 될 

것이다.     

Participatory Worship: 
Doing the Work of the People Together

Billy Kluttz, Community Music and Arts Director 
at Church of the Covenant and Evening Services 

Coordinator at Immanuel Presbyterian Church (USA)
Description: What if worship was engaging, 
accessible, and fun? Participatory worship models 
and practices involve every member of the 
congregation in praising God, asking questions, 
and listening for Christ’s good news. We’ll lead a 
participatory service together, share sample liturgies 
and resources, and brainstorm how your church can 
adapt participatory worship practices to transform 
your Sunday services. 
Audience: Music and Worship Arts, All
Outcome: Attendees will experience several 
participatory worship practices and liturgies and leave 
with resources and liturgies to incorporate greater 
participation at their churches.

Simple Ways to Begin 
a Practice of Contemplative Prayer

Rev. James Henry, St. James UMC 
Description: Does the thought of being still 
and quiet feel daunting?  Do not fear, there’s good 
news, even the most extroverted person can begin a 
practice of listening to God. 
Audience: Spiritual Formation
Outcome: Come explore and practice 
contemplative prayer.

SPRC 2.O
Cathy Abbott, Arlington District Superintendent

Description: Attend this workshop for a 
“deeper dive” into performance evaluations; the 
difference between secular and church employment 
relationships; how to address confl ict and 
triangulation around the pastor and/or staff; and 
for problem-solving around issues that the group 
identifi es.
Audience: SPRC Committee Members, Pastors
Outcome: More meaningful annual evaluations 
of pastors; a better understanding of the role of 
covenant and accountability in church employment; 
and skills to address confl ict around the pastor and 
staff.

Register Online: BDTD.NoVaUMC.org
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There are so many workshops, how do I choose?
Some of the workshops are designed for specifi c ministry areas like Children, Youth or Music or for those 
serving in a specifi c role, like SPRC member or Trustee but many workshops are designed to be of interest to 
anyone desiring to be a lifelong learner. You may fi nd this guide helpful as you select workshop sessions.
Session 1 Workshops are listed in Orange. Lunch sessions are listed in Teal. Session 2 Workshops are listed in Purple. 

How Do I Choose?

Ministry Workshop
Communications Livestream on the Cheap, Easy Graphic Design

Discipleship Improving Your Serve, Making Disciples, Neighborhood Seminary, 
Developing Intentional Discipleship

Finance Finance Roundtable

Korean Language Holy Conferencing (in Korean), A New Way of Faith (in Korean)

Lay Leader
Holy Conferencing (in Korean), Put Me in the Driver’s Seat, Where 
Are the Volunteers?, Lay Leader Roundtable, Neighborhood 
Seminary, Crucial Conversations

Leadership
Holy Conferencing (in Korean), Put Mission in the Driver’s Seat, 
Where Are All the Volunteers?, Exploring Ministry, Lay Servant 
Roundtable, Neighborhood Seminary, Crucial Conversations, 
From Jesus to Robert’s Rules

Music and Worship Arts Deeper Worship, Music Leader Roundtable, Participatory Worship

Ministry with Children Improving Your Serve, Wheels on the Bus, Children’s Ministry 
Roundtable, Innovative Practices of Children’s Ministry

Ministry with the Differently Abled Ministries for Adults with Intellectual Disabilities
Ministry with Older Adults Every 65 Seconds

Ministry with and for Our Neighbors

Launching New Faith Communities, Multicultural Ministry, 
Helping Kids and Families Soar, Introducing the Homeland 
Generation, Neighborhood Seminary, Welcoming our Refugee 
Neighbors, Best Practices for Congregational Growth, Connecting 
with the Community in Innovative Ways, Innovative Practices of 
Children’s Ministry

Ministry with Youth and Young Adults Sustainable Youth Ministry, Youth Ministry Roundtable, Building 
Sustainable Teams

Multicultural Ministry Multicultural Ministry

S/PPRC SPRC Overview, SPRC 2.0

Social Justice
Welcoming the Sojourner, Helping Kids and Families Soar, 
FaithJustice Foundation, Ministry with Veterans and Families, 
Welcoming our Refugee Neighbors, From Talk about Racism to 
Dismantling Racism

Trustees Livestream on the Cheap, Ins & Outs of Leasing, Trustees 
Roundtable, Are You Ready for This?

Reach New People 
Means of Grace, Launching New Faith Communities, 
Neighborhood Seminary, Means of Grace, Best Practices for 
Congregational Growth, Connecting with the Community in 
Innovative Ways

Spiritual Formation
Means of Grace, Going Bananas, Holy Conferencing (in Korean), 
Multicultural Ministry, Connecting Body and Spirit, Neighborhood 
Seminary, Prayer Walking, A New Way of Faith (in Korean), Simple 
Ways to Begin Contemplative Prayer
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Mail-In Registration Form
Please note: Online Registration is the PREFERRED method of registration and guarantees you the very 
best chance of receiving your fi rst choice of workshops. We have enabled the Pay by Check option online, so 
you do not have to enter credit card information if writing a check works best for you; simply use the online 
registration form to sign up and then select the Check option on the payment screen. It will then provide you 
with instructions about where to mail it. Please make check out to: Methodist Joint Account   memo: BDTD.

Cost # of Total
Pre-Conference (Friday @ Annandale UMC) $10

Bi-District Training Day (Saturday @ Floris) 
EARLY BIRD (Nov. 15 until midnight Dec. 14) $30

Bi-District Training Day (Saturday @ Floris) 
REGULAR (Dec. 15 until midnight Jan. 2) $50

Bi-District Training Day (Saturday @ Floris) 
STUDENT RATE $20

Childcare  (be sure to enter names/ages below!) —

TOTAL COST:

Session 1 Workshop Choice: 

Lunch Roundtable Option: 

Session 2 Workshop Choice: 

Childcare:  Name(s) & Age(s) of Children

MAIL TO: NoVaUMC BDTD, 3600 Chain Bridge Rd. Suite 1, Fairfax, VA 22030  
(must be postmarked by 1/2/19) printed 11/7

Your Name:  Church:

Street Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone Number: Email Address:

Lunch: Regular  Gluten Free Vegetarian Vegan

CEU:  Yes No (please circle your choice)


